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Thirty-six Osprey(Pandion haliaetus)territories were monitored in the Lake
Almanor area in northern California by the Lassen National Forest. Results
indicate the population is now reproducing at a rate that is more than twice
as high as it was during the mid-1970's.
Most of the eyrie location, activity, and productivity'information has been
entered into the Nongame Wildlife Section microcomputer files. The data base
is updated as more information becomes available.

BACKGROUND:

Department of Fish and Game personnel have reported on the location of diurnal
raptor eyries since the 1950's. Much of the information was gathered in an
informal manner; however, records obtained in the past dozen years have been
filed systematically. There has been an effort to maintain a central file
containing data on raptor nest locations, breeding success, and other facts on
the nesting activities of several species. New information is added on a
continuing basis. Currently, Department eyrie files contain information on
the following diurnal raptors: Turkey Vulture, California Condor(Gvmnogvps
californianus). Black-shouldered Kite CElanus leucurus), Northern Goshawk
(Accipiter gentilis), Cooper's Hawk (A. cooperii), Sharp-shinned Hawk(A*
striatus). Swainson's Hawk, Golden Eagle(Aauila chrvsaetos), Bald Eagle
(Haliaeetus leucoceohalus). Osprey, Prairie Falcon(Falco mexicanus),
Peregrine Falcon(E. peregrinus), and American Kestrel.

Reports on the locations of Northern Goshawk territories have been received,
primarily from various National Forests within the species' range in
California. More information on the Goshawk is contained in the report
dealing with the Montane Forest Accipiter Study(W-65-R-1; II—11.0).
The raptor eyrie files contain data on over 2,000 nest sites and territories
that have been active, both historically and recently. The files are most
complete and contain the greatest number of records on Prairie Falcons(600+),
Ospreys(350+), Golden Eagles(300+), Goshawks(250+) and Swainson's Hawks
(250+). Files on species such as Black-shouldered Kite, Sharp-shinned Hawk,
and Turkey Vulture are the least complete and no records have been entered
into the microcomputer data base on these species.

Raptor population surveys were first conducted in 1970, and included 54 routes
sampled 4 times a year. In 1975, the number of routes surveyed was reduced to
43, which were sampled twice a year. It was decided in 1976 to run the 43
survey routes every third year and a 15 route sample in the intervening years.
In 1977, it was recommended that the 15 route sample be discontinued entirely,
and the 43 route sample be conducted every 4 years.
In an effort to improve coverage of the survey areas and to more accurately

determine trends in raptor populations, it was decided in 1979 that the 43
route sample would be conducted twice annually.
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